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ABSTRACT 
Mutual compensation of transverse and chromatic effects for intense electron 
bunches in a high-energy linac is a recent Novosibirsk idea which provides a new 
control of emittancc enlargement. In this paper wc elaborate on the principles and 
constraints for this new technique which requires careful matching of internal bunch 
parameters with external forces. With specific values of the bunch length, bunch 
intensity, and klystron phasing, the transverse-wakefield-induced forces within the 
bunch can be cancelled by energy-dependent forces from the quadrupole lattice at 
all positions along the linac. Under these conditions the tolerances for quadrupole 
alignment, dipolc stability, and injection launch errors arc significantly relaxed, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Tilt1 primary goal of linear colliders is to maximize the integrated luminosity for 
the experimental program. Small transverse omittances are a necessary condition for 
maximum luminosity. However, a number of single-particle and current-dependent 
effects cause cmittance enlargement.1 In particular, the spfrtrum of particle ener­
gies within the bunch allow chromatic phase-space mixing. Furthermore, current-
dependent Wakefield effects can result in emittancc dilution. A technique2 ,3 emanat­
ing from the lustilute of Nuclear Physics in Novosibirsk called "auto-phasing" can be 
used to mutually cancel these chromatid and wakofield effects, A description of the 
physics principles of this technique, the method of application, and an example for 
the SLC will lie discussed in tliis note, 
In Section 2 the difference between auto-phasing and present practice is dis­
cussed. In Section 3 we start from the equation of motion of a particle in the pres­
ence of transverse wakefiulds and derive the condition for auto-phasing. Further, wc 
attempt an intuitive discussion of auto-phasing and point out its differences from a 
method called BNS damping" as it lias been applied to the Stanford Linear Collider 
(SLC) linac so far, In Section 4 we describe the procedure used to arrange the linear 
focusing of .1 lattice in order for auto-phasing conditions to hold. Finally, in Section 5 
we apply the results of I his analysis to the SLC linac. Several scenarios arc presented. 
2. PRESENT SITUATION 
Off-axis particles traversing an accelerating structure generate transverse wake-
fields which deflect all trailing particles. There are many causes for a bunch to be 
off-axis—betatron oscillations, local bumps, head-tail transverse offsets, or collima­
tor deflections. These wakcficId deflections accumulate along the liuac and cause 
omittance enlargement of tin- '•'•am. This beam blowup by wakcfields can be reduced 
by BNS damping. Tin- . i ol BNS damping is to reduce the effective defocusing 
nature of tin xlicld furce by providing extra focusing for the core and tail par-
1 tries. This is accomplished by lowering the energy of the trailing particles relative 
to the head so that, the quadrupole lattice focuses them more strongly. The 'railing 
particles are differentially lowered in energy by back-phasing klystrons early in the 
accelerator and foi ward-phasing downstream klystrons to keep the energy spectrum 
small at the maximum energy. The overall goal is to minimize the emit tance at the 
end of the linac using as little extra acceleration as possible. The best configuration 
depends on many machine parameters and must be calculated for each case. Mow-
ever, with this adaptation of BNS damping the effective cmjUnnce is not controlled 
in the middle of the linac, and sensitivity to local errors is a result. 
In this paper wc present a new method of controlling transverse wakeficlds origi­
nally suggested by Bala kin et al. at the Institute of Nuclear Physics in Novosibirsk." 
This method is baser! on the phenomenon of nuto-phnsing: all particle* within •' 
bunch—taking into account all forces acting on I hem should oscilUle with the sa 
amplitude, pha.se and frequency. The significance of anto-phafiug is that. 0<c bun 
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will remain coherent in its motion independently of any dipole-like perturbations lo 
its trajectory at all locations, and hence the cniittance will remain unchanged. 
3. AUTO-PHASING 
Let us assume a relativistic hunch whose transverse dimensions arc zero, Lri 
a:(=,.s) denote the displacement of a particle in the hunch as a fi.netion of s, the 
longitudinal position relative to the center or the hunch (: is positive towards the 
head of the bunch), and s, the distance along ihe accelerator. The approximation of 
zero transverse dimensions for lite bunch is a good one since lite transveise dimension 
of the hunch is very much less than the size of the vacuum chamber. 
The equal ion of motion for x(z, s) can be written4 
r 
where 7(2,a) is the beam energy at position s hi units of mtr; p is the line density of 
the particles in the bunch normalized to the total number of particles in the bunch 
A'; elV±x is the transverse field produced by a point charge displaced from the axis 
by x at a distance J — z behind that point charge; A(s,.s) is the betatron wavelength; 
and r'o — c 3 /mc 3 is the classical radium of the electron. In writing this equation of 
motion wc have assumed that the betatron focusing is provided by a smooth function 
rather than from a scries of discrete rpindrupole magnets. 
We assume that the beam energy increases linearly with s as a result of accel­
eration, such that 7(5) = 70(1 + Gs), where 70 is the injection energy and G is the 
accelerating gradient. If we assume that the distance to double the energy is long 
compared to the betatron wavelength (equivalently, k » G), then ICq. (1) can he 
written: 
& r 7 
— x(*,*) + k2[z,s) *(=,») = — I - Idz'piz') W±[2* - s) *(*',*) , (2) 
as- l(z*s) J 
where we have defined k(z,3) = 2V/X{:,J). 
To find the conditions for auto-phasing we attempt to lind an identical solution 
for all particles independent of longitudinal position within the hunch. Let us consider 
an expression of the form 
x(z,n) = fVcos(*o« + ^n) , (3) 
where <fo is an arbitrary initial phase, and derive the condition that needs to be 
satisfied in order for this expression to he a solution to VU\. (2). Inserting V,t\. (.'!) into 
:i 
Kq. (2) and noting thai liq. (3) is independent of 2, and hence that it can come out 
or tin? integral, we find 
*-(.-,,) = kl + - ^ - /^V(-~') "i(- ' - *> - (4) 
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In order tti gain some insight into the purpose of the previous mathematical 
manipulations, we lirsl liisrnss lhi* meaning of l\q. (*l) and then wc come to the 
solution of (he equation of motion, E<{. (:}). A particle at position 2 within the 
hunch, subjected U» wakehYld forces from all the other particles ahead in the hunch, 
will experience a frequency shift given 03- the second term on the right-hand side of 
Eq. (I). The first term on the right-hand side is the square of the frequency with 
which all particles are required (by the form of the solution) to oscillate. For this 
condition to be possible, the external fomsiitg forces must be such that when they act 
<i/ofu:ou the particle, its betatron oscillation frequency is given by fc(c,.s). Hence, by 
carefully balancing the two frequencies—one coming from the chromatic effects, the 
other from the transverse Wakefield effects—all particles in the bunch will oscillate 
with the same amplitude, phase, and frequency, as Kq. (3) suggests. It is important 
U) nute lb,'it the auto-phasing condition, Eq, (•!), is independent of the transverse 
offset .ro of the bunch. This condition is to be satisfied at all linac positions s. 
To further realize the significance of this result, suppose that a dipole-like error 
perturbs the trajectory of a bunch along t lie linac, giving rise to a betatron oscillation. 
Since the auto-phasing condition is independent of the transverse displacement, it still 
holds true in the presence of betat rou oscillations of arbitrary amplitude, and hence in 
the presence of any type of errors causing betatron oscillations in the machine! Dipole-
like errors may come from injection errors in position and angle, from quadrupole 
displacements, RF kicks, or dipole strength changes. In the presence of any of these 
errors, the bunch will remain "compact," maintaining the beam emitlance constant. 
Kurt]in, this technique is expected to work successfully for any charge density, as 
long as Eq. (-1) is satisfied for each point in ihe linac, thus ensuring the emittance 
preservation throughout the whole machine! [It should be pointed out thai chromatic 
em-cls can still occur when ht-iUii steering is done on a scale that is short when 
compared lo A(a).] 
We conclude this section by pointing out the differences between HNS damp­
ing, as routinely UM-<1 in I he SLC linac for transverse Wakefield control,5 and auto-
phasing. As explained earlier, the technique of anto-phasing provides compensation 
or the forces acting on I lie bunch independently of any dipole-like kicks along the tra­
jectory of the bunch. On the other hand, HNS, as presently used in the SLC, best 
handles injection launch error* and (much less so) errors originating midway along 
the machine. Another import..ul difference is that present HNS damping minimizes 
the beam emittauce only at the end of the linac; at all other points along the linac, 
the projected phase-space vol .me occupied by the beam can assume larger values. 
•1 
With the use of auto-phasing, however, the beam emittance stays near a minimum 
value everywhere along the linac. This is because the forces arc compensated for lo­
cally, thus not allowing the emittance to grow. The net ofrsct of the beam at the 
linac end is removed by position feedback. Schematic examples of the effects of these 
different techniques on the beam omittance along the Vtnac are shown in Fig. 1. The 
curve corresponding to auto-phasing represents the theoretically expected go«l of the 
method: namely, the fractional omittance enlargement stays close to one throughout 
the whole linac. 
Next we demonstrate how the lattice parameters can be adjusted so that the 
external energy-dependent forces compensate the internal wakcfield forces, and the 
condition for auto-phasing is satisfied. 
4. LATTICE ADJUSTMENT: kE 
Let us define k\\{z) as the right-hand side of the auto-phasing condition, Eq. (4), 
) • (5) 
The subscript W serves as a reminder that this expression depends on the wakefields 
and on the internal parameters of the bunch. The goal now is to adjust the quadrupole 
lattice and klystron phasing so that the energy-dependent forces cancel the transverse 
wakcfield forces at all points in the linac. Equivalently, we need to determine an 
energy-dependent function of *, ^ ( 2 ) , such that 
M * ) = * E O ) • (6) 
In Fig. 2 we give a pictorial representation of Eq. (6), Figure 2(a) is a plot of the 
bunch density along the bunch. The Gaussian hunch length m this example is 1.75 mm 
and we assumed 3.5 x 10 1 0 particles per bunch. Figure 2(b) displays the integrated 
transverse Wakefield as a function of the longitudinal position z. By adding the 
frequency of the bunch head AID to the integral according to Eq. (5), we obtain Fig. 2(c) 
which is a plot of k\\ as a function of s. Figure 2(d), on the other hand, shows the 
beam energy along the bunch, Longitudinal wakefields have been taken into account 
and the klystron phase has been chosen to be 8° in this particular example. Finally, 
Fig. 2(e) is a plot of the betatron frequency along the bunch as determined from lattice 
considerations and the bunch energy. The goal is to match the .shape of I-'ig. 2(c) to 
the shape of Fig. 2(e) by varying the bunch length and the klystron phases. 
From the definition of the chromatidty of a lattice (: 
6t> SE 
T = f T • < 7 > 
% is given by 
M-) = *o 
J?o + «£(* ) - £r,)l 
Ea (8) 
where £ 0 is the energy of the head of tin? bunch. As expected, a loss energetic particle 
will oscillate with higher betatron frequency. 'Hie. energy lC(z) corresponding to the 
betatron wave number kp;{t) is given by 
E{z) = Eiai + 52 
l = 5 l 
P) 
where £j nj is the injection energy; <>; arc the klystron phases (which arc free parame­
ters); 4>(z) = 2ff^/AnF, where Aftp is the RF wavelength; At", is the maximum energy 
g<Vm in the distance As, ; and the last term on the right-hand side of Eq. (9) is the 
longitudinal wakefield contribution to the particle energy. 
Thus the goal of lattice parameter adjustment is to determine the values of the 
bunch length and the klystron phases so thai Ag = i-\v at every point along the 
bunch and the linac. In the following section we use the SLC linac as an example to 
demonstrate how this careful matching ran be done in a realistic situation. 
5. AUTO-PHASING APPLIED TO THE SLC 
The applicability of auto-phasing to the SLC linac was studied with the goal of 
potentially improving the luminosity. A computer program was written to match the 
lattice and wakcfield-detcrmined spatial frequencies kfil?) and k\v(s) over the length 
of a bunch al every longitudinal position along the linac. In parallel, a proposal to 
experimentally study this effect on the SLC lias been made.6 
Computation inputs were made as realistic as possible. The injection energy was 
1,15 GeV, The acceleration was 1.8 GeV per 100 m. The liuac was broken into eight 
sections of length 100 in, 200 m, 400 m, 400 m, 400 in, 4W in, 500 m, and 500 m, 
respectively, for a total length of 2900 m. The phases or all klystrons within a section 
were set to the same value, but allowed to vary as a group. The nominal betatron 
wavelengths were set to 2.5 in in the first section, 50 ni in the second, and 100 m 
thereafter. The lattice had a phase advance of 90° per cell with a chromatkiiy value 
of -1.27. The betatron focusing was assumed to be provided by a smoo<k function. 
A study of the effects of discrete quadrupolrs on auto-phasing is underway. The 
transverse and longitudinal wak<'fields were those calculated for the SLAC linac.7 
The match conditions were calculated by numerical integration over the bunch 
divided into GI longitudinal slices of length 0,2,5 mm. The number of part it-leu in each 
slice was determined using ihn bunch (Gaussian) width and the tolal beam charge. 
The transverse mid longitudinal wakcuchls and the energy profile along the bunch 
wer'1 calculated from this density profile, the accelerating strut-iure, and the klystron 
« 
phases. The nominal head of the bunch was taken to be the slice 2<?t in fYoiil of 
the core. 
The match of &E(>) and Jt\y(?) at the end of a given linac section was accom­
plished by determining the best phase for that section, given the input bunch length 
and charge. Once the optimum was obtained, the program advanced to the next sec­
tion. The upstream optima were used in downstream calculations. Since %(-) and 
£\v(-) in principle cannot match over a long distance, a weight function D was used 
for minimization, 
ci 
^ B E ^ ( M ^ ) - M « ) ) 2 • (io) 
This function proved to be satisfactory and efficient. 
The auto-phasing match was studied for 6 SLC linac conditions, assuming 
3.5 x 10 1 0 particles per bunch. Non-BNS and presently used BNS solutions are in­
cluded for comparison. The functions shown in the following plots resulting from the 
calculations are for ^ ( j ) , i\v(-)> a n u < p[z) a L f ° l i r locations in the linac. However, 
all eight sections were calculated or optimized. The locations plotted were chosen to 
be separated by roughly factors of three in beam energy. Only in Cases 1, 2, and 6 
was the energy spectrum minimized at full energy. 
Case 1. The results from SLC linac conditions without optimization or BNS damping, 
but with phases set to minimise the final energy spectrum arc shown in Fig. 3. 
The auto-phasing match is not good, as shown by the separation of fcp, a"d 
A'w in the region of the bunch core. 
Case 2. The second result represents the presently used BNS damping conditions and 
is shown in Fig. 4. Again, the match is not very different front the non-BNS 
case. The final energy spectrum is about 0.3%. 
Case 3. Here the bunch length is set to 1 mm and the program is allowed to minimize 
the separation of fcg and fcw (see Fig. 5). The match is now much better, 
although the internal frequencies of the two curves do not quite match. The 
final energy spectrum has risen to 0.76%. 
Case 4. The bunch length was increased to 1.75 mm and the phases then were opti­
mized. The results are shown in Fig. 6. A very good match is obtained over 
the entire bunch; the interna) frequencies of the curves match very wcli. The 
final energy spectrum is 1.4%. 
Case 5. This case uses a bunch length of 2.5 mm (see Fig, 7) but cannot be optimized 
as well a? the 1.75 mm case. The interna] frequencies of the two curves do 
not match again. The energy spectrum is 2.3%. 
Case 6. The energy spectrum at the end of the linac needed for the final focus is below 
0.5%. In this last case, a 1.7& mm optimized solution (shown in Fig. 8) has 
the phase of the last 500 in of the linac set to make a small energy spectrum. 
A phase of -r-17" is required in that region, which may be operationally 
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cumbersome. The auto-phasing condition is matched in all but the last 
region. Extending this phase adjustment over more sections may help the 
energy spiTlnmi and phase ofTscl, but will aiTccl the auto-phasing mutch. 
The tradeoffs will he studied; however, there appears suilicicnl energy in the 
SLC RF system to permit auto-phasing at ;!."> x iO 1" particles per hunch. 
This scenario is worth experimental investigation. 
6, C O N C L U S I O N S 
In this paper we have studied the requirements of auto-phasing. By carefully 
matching the internal bunch parameters with external forces, mutual compensation of 
transverse and chromatic effects for intense electron hunches <;in be Achieved. With 
this compensation it is expected that the alignment and launch tolerances can be 
significantly relaxed. 
We started from the equation of motion of a particle in the presence of transverse 
wakcficlds and derived the condition Tor auto-phasing. We then discussed the physical 
meaning of the result and concluded that ils significance lies in the fact that the bunch 
will remain coherent in its motion independently of any dipole-like perturbations to 
its trajectory, and hence the omittance ideally will remain unchanged. 
These results were then applied to the SIX' linac. In our nunieriral computations 
we used the transverse and longitudinal vvnkelields calculated for the SLAC linac, 
but assumed smooth focusing. We determined the appropriate klystron phases and 
bunch lengths for anto-ph using to hold in several positions in the liuac. These initial 
studies indicate that auto phasing b possible for the SLC, ami thai more studies and 
possibly beam ex penmen Is should be pursued. Additional studies of tolerances and 
applicability using FODO lattices are being made. The effects of non-Gaussian bunch 
shapes (e.g., tbo.se produced by the SIX' bunch length compression system) will also 
be studied, and reported elsewhere. 
8 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
1. Emittauco enlargement (effective) for the cases of no damping, present BNS 
damping, and auto-phasing. In the case of auto-phasing, the curve represents 
the theoretically expected goal of the method. 
2. Schematic representation of the mutual compensation of wakeficld and chro­
matid effects of a bunch. This example is taken at the 100 m position in the Hnac. 
3. Case 1. Klystron phases fa = 8° for all eight sections; bunch length <rx = 1 mm; 
and final energy spread a^f E = 0.29%. 
4. Case 2. Klystron phases fa = -25°, -25° , -25°, IS' , \S\ 18°, 18°, and 18°; 
hunch length <r. = I mm; and final energy spread <TE/E = 0.30%. 
5. Case 3. Klystron phases fa = - 3 ° , - 7 ° , -20° , 5°, 5 6 , 6°, 6°, and 6°; bunch 
length tfa = 1 mm; and final energy spread agfE = 0.76*%. 
6. Case A. Klystron phases fa = - 7 ° , -10° , -20°, - 1 ° , - 1 ° , 0°, 0°, and 0°; 
hunch length a3 = 1.75 mm; and final energy spread opj E = 1-40%. 
7. Casefl. Klystron phases fa - -S° , -11° , -19*, - 3 ° , - 3 ° , - 2 % - 2 ° , and -2° ; 
bunch length vt = 2.50 mm; and final energy spread OEJE — 2.30%. 
S- Case G\ Klystron phases fa = - 7 ° , -10° , -20*, - 1 " , - 1 ° , 0°, 0°, and 47°; 
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